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Spring forward 
with a new garage door!
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TREND FORECAST 

Now available in more than 500 colors from

We Do it Right — Guaranteed! 
We’re so confident that your new garage door 
will work flawlessly, every door we install is 
backed by our Precision Done Right! Guarantee. 
It’s the industry’s leading warranty, and it 
guarantees that any defect in workmanship 
will be repaired free of charge for up to five 
years.

A garage door refresh is a great way to welcome 
in the new season! Colder temperatures may 
have wreaked havoc on your garage door and 
the system behind it, so now is a great time to 
install a new door and make sure everything is 
working properly. 

A new garage door is also a great way to get 
more out of your home if, and when, you decide 
to sell. About 93% of the costs are recouped 
due to the boost in resale value.* And unlike 
other renovation projects that can take months 
to complete, your new garage door can be 
installed in an afternoon with minimal hassle. 

Precision is the garage door expert for a reason. 
Our technicians are IDEA certified through the 
renowned school the Institute of Door Dealer 
Education and Accreditation, which means you 
can expect expert service and your installation 
or repair done right the first time. Precision 
also offers the industry’s leading warranty 
since we’re so sure of our technicians’ work; 
the Precision Done Right! Guarantee covers 
workmanship for up to 5 years. 

With so many styles, colors, and materials to 
choose from, there’s a door to suit every home 
and any budget. Best of all, we can help you 
navigate through the many options and help 
you design the new garage door of your dreams. 
We have expert Door Design Specialists in 
every market to help you find the perfect door.
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A new garage door makes a world of difference.

With no money down and zero interest Worry Free 
Financing**, it’s more affordable than ever to build on the 
value of your investment. Now pay nothing until 2024! 

Call today for a free consultation and estimate!

* SOURCE: The 2022 Remodeling Cost vs. Value Report
** Financing plans are subject to qualifying credit approval. Plans do not require a down payment. Plan terms range from 6 to 96 months. Minimum monthly payments 
start at $84/mo. Depending on selected financing plan, interest rates start at 0% (during promotional period only). After promo period, rates range from 9.99% to 
26.99%. Interest accrues during the promo period, but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full before the end of the promotional period. Financing for 
GreenSky ® credit program is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, 
gender, or familial status. NMLS #1416362, NJ, MT #1501607 C22

Pay NOTHING for 18 months!

Black doors are all the rage now; these sleek 
and modern doors add an easy and upscale 
update to any type of home. Talk to a Door 
Design Specialist, free of charge, about the 

next big trend today!
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Free expert help is just a call away!

With hundreds of design and color options to 
choose from, it can be overwhelming to find 
your perfect garage door. 

Luckily, there are helpful, experienced Door 
Design Specialists exclusively from Precision 
who are ready to walk you through your 
options. Each Design Specialist is brimming 
with knowledge and design inspiration and 
ready to offer expert advice. They know colors, 
designs, styles, and stock like the back of their 
hand.

And they’re always just a phone call away! Make 
an appointment with a Door Design Specialist 
and they will come out to your home, free of 
charge, to help you design the garage door of 
your dreams. This unique service is hard to 
come by in the garage door industry — and the 
few companies that do offer it charge a hefty 
service fee for their time. 

Call your local Precision to schedule an 
appointment with a Door Design Specialist 
today!

Free Door Design
Consultation!
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Safe.  Easy.  Smart garage.

Smart technology has been enhancing our lives 
for years now — from smart fridges to voice 
assistants to WiFi in your car. Your garage 
should be smart, too!

Many garage door openers are now equipped 
with WiFi so you can open and close your 
door with a few taps on your smartphone. 
You can simply download an app while your 
new opener is being installed and rest easy 
knowing the status of your door 24/7 from 
anywhere in the world. With real-time alerts 
delivered through the app, you can secure your 
home even if someone else in the household 
isn’t so diligent. The app can open or close the 
garage door from anywhere, so you never have 
to worry about leaving your home, family, or 
possessions vulnerable. 

For the ultimate peace of mind, in-garage 
cameras can also be installed so you can always 
be sure of what’s going on in the garage — from 
the other side of your house or the other side 
of the world. You can check in on kids playing, 
contractors working, or even investigate that 
odd noise without ever setting foot in the 
garage. 

The innovation doesn’t stop there. There are 
ways to have packages delivered right into 
your garage and to have door data sent to 
your garage door technician if there’s ever a 
problem. The possibilities for a smart garage 
are truly endless! 

Learn more about myQ >>

Garage technology for 
your peace of mind 

https://www.myq.com
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We know that finding the perfect garage door that suits your style and budget can be overwhelming. With 
over 500 colors available from our partnership with Sherwin Williams, we can help you select the perfect 
color to complement your home. 

Simply choose the door style and color you want, and we’ll handle the rest.

Contact us today to start the process!

Want a custom color? We can help!

Call 800.DOOR.REPAIR to schedule your appointment today! 
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Cambridge
Premium Steel Carriage House Garage Doors

The Cambridge Collection garage doors have classic carriage house styles 
that go up and down like traditional garage doors. Three section tall designs, 

instead of four, help deliver a more authentic carriage house look.



Cambridge Door Styles
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Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.

A B

C D

E F

A: Berkshire | B: Camden | C: Livingston | D: Newhaven | E: Sheffield | F: Thornbury
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Chariot Court
Steel Overlay Carriage House Garage Doors

Built with durable composite overlay trim and insulated steel-backed 
sections, these garage doors provide energy efficiency, noise reduction

and innovative design to your home.



Chariot Court Door Styles

A: Bradberry | B: Fairfield | C: Kensington | D: Newberry | E: Pinetop | F: Tanglewood
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A B

C D

E F

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Highland
Custom Steel Carriage House Garage Doors

With the Highland collection, you get more than a custom carriage house 
look with a wide range of colors, decorative hardware and window styles.

You get exceptional style and durability with conventional
hardware at a competitive price. Value is a beautiful thing.



Highland Door Styles

A: Beadboard | B: Long Panel Beadboard | C: Recessed
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A B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Olympiad
Energy Efficient Steel Traditional Garage Doors

When it comes to ultimate protection, the Olympiad Door Collection stands 
tall. With triple-layer construction and a superior insulation R-value of 13.35 

or 19.40, these durable low-maintenance doors give you the ultimate
in quiet operation and energy efficiency.



Olympiad Door Styles

A: Short Panel | B: Long Panel | C: Flush
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A B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Ultra View
Custom Full View Garage Doors

Add visual interest to your contemporary, mid-century modern or
transitional home with Ultra View. You can choose the number and
location of windows to create any design you want, along with the

choice of clear or obscured glass. 
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Ultra View Door Styles

A: Long Panel | B: Flush | C: Ribbed

A B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Vision
Contemporary Aluminum Full View Garage Doors

The modern industrial look goes residential with the introduction of the 
Vision collection. From the outside, these sleek doors perfectly mirror the 
clean lines and glass expanses of your home’s contemporary design. Inside, 

they transform your garage into a bright and inviting room.



Vision Door Styles

A: VI1000
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A A

A A

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.
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Designer Class Collection
Design and energy efficiency make the Designer Class popular models. With 

triple-layer construction and superior insulation R-Value of 19.40*, these 
durable low-maintenance doors give you exceptionally quiet operation and 

excellent energy efficiency.



A
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Designer Class Door Styles

B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.

A: Short Panel | B: Bead Board | C: RecessedA: Short Panel | B: Bead Board | C: Recessed
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Enduring Collection
Increase your home’s curb appeal with a traditional style garage door from 

our Enduring Collection. Choose from four panel designs with your choice of 
color and window options.
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A

Enduring Door Styles

A: Short Panel | B: Long Panel | C: Flush | D: Bead Board | E: Long Panel Bead Board | F: Recessed

B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.

D

E F
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Liberty Collection
Traditional style. Exceptional value. The Liberty collection combines unique 

yet timeless traditional designs and color options with the durability & 
strength of steel and conventional hardware.
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A

Liberty Door Styles

A: Short Panel | B: Long Panel | C: Flush

B

C

Certain doors and styles are subject to availability and manufacturing delays. Call or email us for the latest information.



We have always offered Worry-Free Financing 
through our partners at GreenSky Financial.
Now we’re thrilled to offer an extended
interest-free period!

NO payments and NO interest for 18 months!

Now you can expect to pay zero down and no 
interest for 18 months! Other plan terms are
also available. 

Ask your Precision technician for more information! 

We never settle for less.
Neither should you.
We only offer the most affordable and 
dependable openers. We work with the
biggest names in the industry, including:

      • Chamberlain®

      • LiftMaster®

      • Stanley®

      • Genie®

      • Marantec® 

*Some restrictions may apply

Worry-Free Financing now for 18 months

We’re the LiftMaster & Genie Experts!
Looking for the latest in-home automation technology?

Ask us about finding the right system for you.

Call your local Precision Garage Door today!

Zero down and no interest until 2024!
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Call for a free new door estimate today!
800.DOOR.REPAIR




